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Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church

Mission Statement
“We are an Episcopal
Community, called to be a
loving refuge in Jesus Christ,
welcoming and serving all.”
CORE VALUES: CARE
Children - nurturing the
children of Holy Comforter
and the community, through
parish ministries and HCES
Action – serving one another
and those in need, in Angleton
and the world
Relationships – cultivating
vibrant relationships among
ourselves and the larger
community, welcoming and
affirming all in Jesus’ Name
Episcopal Worship – growing
spiritually through liturgy,
prayer and Sacraments
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Advent & Christmas
Schedule
Advent Breakfast
Sunday
December 15 – 9:30 A.M.
Christmas Eve Children’
Children’s
Pageant &
Family Eucharist
4:30 P.M.
Christmas Eve
Candlelight Midnight Mass
10:30 P.M.
The First Sunday after Christmas
Sunday, December 29 - One Service
10:30 A.M.
Anyone who wishes transportation to either Christmas service,
please contact the Church Office – 979-215-3091

Parish Particulars

The Reverend Carol Blaine
Interim Rector
Dear Friends at Holy Comforter,

There’s a wonderful story about the first Christmas tree ever. It goes like this:
The Christmas tree stood in a corner of the room, decorated from tip to floor with lights and
tinsel and garlands and ornaments, with a star shining down from the top. It was a beautiful
tree. The family had spent many hours decorating it. Boxes of things from Christmases past
had been pulled out of hidden places in overstuffed closets and the dusty attic. Cries of "Oh,
remember this one?" and "Didn't Grandma make this decoration?" and "Where's my little
toy soldier?" as well as the rustle of wrapping paper filled the air. Music of the season flowed
from the stereo, and the intoxicating scent of gingerbread filled the air as Mother baked
Christmas cookies in the kitchen.
Gradually the tree had been transformed from a somewhat scraggly and slightly lopsided
piece of greenery into a joyous symbol of Christmas. "Isn't this the most beautiful Christmas
tree we ever had, Daddy?" a young voice asked.
"No", cried another, "It's the most beautiful Christmas tree ever!"
As all pairs of eyes in the room turned to Dad, awaiting confirmation of this most excellent
judgment, his mind suddenly filled with images of trees -- a veritable forest of evergreens and
elms, oaks and maples, sycamores and cypresses -- and one certain tree. Before he quite knew
what he was saying, he replied, "No. This is not the most beautiful Christmas tree ever."
Cries of "What?" and "Yes, it is!" assaulted his ears. He said, "Shall I tell you of the most
beautiful Christmas tree ever?"
"Oh, yes, Daddy, please tell us!" the children chorused
"Well, a long time ago, long before the very first Christmas, God said, 'One day, I will send
My Son to the world, and He will show all people how to live and how to worship Me. He will
give them a never-ending life with Me in Heaven, where they will be happy forever. All they
have to do is to be sorry for doing things their own way instead of My better way and to
believe that He is my Son.'
"Long years passed, and it was time for God's Son, Jesus, to be born. This is what we
celebrate as Christmas."
"Yeah, there were shepherds and angels and wise men," said one.
"And Joseph and Mary, His mother," replied another.
"Yes. You all know the story of Christmas. But do you know the story of the first
Christmas tree?"
"No, tell us! Tell us!"
"There was no tree at the first Christmas. In fact, the first Christmas tree didn't even come
at Christmas!"
"What do you mean? How could it be a Christmas tree if it wasn't at Christmas?"
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"Well, Jesus grew up and told everyone about God, His Father, and that they could live forever
with Him in Heaven. And many people believed Jesus. But some people did not want to change the
way they were living. They were very powerful people, and they got together and arrested Jesus
and sentenced Him to die."
"They nailed Him on a cross", said a sad, small voice.
"Yes. That cross was the first Christmas tree! We hang ornaments and decorations on our tree to
make it look beautiful, don't we?" Heads nodded.
"Well, when they hung Jesus on the cross, they hung the most beautiful ornament ever! He had
a wreath of thorns and garlands and of the blood He shed for us so we could live with God forever.
Those were the most priceless decorations ever. Because Jesus, God's greatest gift to us, died for us
nailed to that tree, it really is the most beautiful Christmas tree ever!" And all agreed.
What a beautiful story of how God transforms the ordinary into a symbol of beauty and hope.
As we move through the Advent Christmas seasons, I pray that each of you and your families
experience the joy and peace available to you through Jesus, the Son of God.
Faithfully in Christ,

Rev. Carol+
A NOTE FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN
Dear Holy Comforters,
What a delightful time to be writing this entry for the news letter! I am on vacation pondering all the things we have
to be thankful for while anticipating advent and all the things we have to look forward to.
We can be thankful for the people who have participated in the stewardship campaign. Please continue to turn in
your pledge cards. Thanks to the efforts of Cy and Kirsten Parks we are concluding a successful commitment drive.
Preston Weatherly, Maureen and Eric Herbst, Barbara and Ray Marin, Pam Massingill, Sciobhan Short, and
another small army of helping hands hosted a truly extraordinary community Thanksgiving service. About 120
brothers and sisters in Christ ate and worshiped together. Thanks to all who shared in that happening.
We can be thankful to the vestry for prayerfully and thoughtfully choosing the rector's search committee. Thanks to
everyone who submitted nominations. Your willingness to commit your time and talent is greatly appreciated.
Congratulations to those chosen to serve. Let's all continue to hold the vestry, the search committee, the search
process, and our unknown rector in prayer.
We can be thankful to Reverend Carol for coming here as interim rector. She has an enthusiasm and joy for God
that is infectious!
As we change seasons we official begin another church year. Advent is the time to begin a fresh. With that comes all
the energy and anticipations of good things to come. Symbolically we anticipate the birth of Christ and the
Christmas season. Literally, we begin a new church year. For us that will begin by commissioning the search
committee on December 1.
On the Second Sunday of Advent, December 8, we will mix it up a bit with a 9:30 church service and brunch with
Reb Scarborough. Mr. Scarborough will walk us through the most IMPORTANT process of putting together a
rector profile. Please plan on being present, so each of you can share your wishes for what you want in a new rector.
The Third Sunday of Advent will be celebrated with breakfast provided by your vestry. The Fourth Sunday of
Advent brings us to Christmas! Wow!
Thanks for being patient. Thanks for loving God and one another. Thanks for praying. Thanks for coming together
for the good of the whole. Thanks for giving. What a blessing Holy Comforter is to this community. What a blessing
Holy Comforter has been to me as I serve during this transitional time. God and the Holy Spirit's presence have
been palpable in a life changing way. God LOVES Holy Comforter.
Humbly yours,
Ellen
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Coffeehouse Theology
9:30 - Parish Hall

If you would like to give a poinsettia
in commemoration, in honor or in
memory of someone, forms are
available in the Narthex
Dear Friends of Holy Comforter,
I am very encouraged by the generous attitudes and healthy giving practices of our
parish. We are on a path of Blessing – recognizing God’s Blessing for us, our personal
experience of blessing and our ability – no, command – to go and be a Blessing to our
community.
Consider the idea of praying for God’s guidance — especially when it comes to the
difficult stuff like giving. When we say, “God’s will be done,” do we really mean it? If
I am honest, I know I sometimes want God’s will to be done – so long as it’s the same
as mine!
I believe that God cares deeply about how we use the resources and blessings of our
lives. All the gifts of this life were given not to be squandered or used carelessly, but to
do God’s work in the world. That’s what it means to be a steward of God’s gifts. How
we choose to work out this stewardship is a reflection of who we are as a Parish and of
our relationship to God. It is an incredible challenge and blessing which allows us to
honor God and flourish in faith.
As my family and I consider this year’s pledge to Holy Comforter, we are grateful to
renew a commitment to tithing. I can’t say it is easy, but it is strangely comforting.
When giving flows, we have peace, and we believe God delights in our acts of
generosity. And pledging makes it all real, as we acknowledge our part in the cycle of
Blessing.
So please turn in your pledge card so that we may be responsible in our ministries. If
you need one, please call the church office or pick one up on Sunday.
Thanks to all who have pledged already – may your faith be increased in your giving!

Cy Parks
Stewardship Facilitator
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Christmas Communion
If you would like a Lay Eucharist Visitor to bring you communion during Christmas
week, please let us know by calling the church office (979-849-1269) as early as
possible.

Newcomer Ministry
December Invitation Made Simple
1. Invite friends to our Advent Breakfast on Dec. 15.
2. Host friends or relatives at one of our Christmas services. (Remember
any child showing up at the 4:30 p.m. service can participate in the
pageant. They do not need to be members. No rehearsal or dialog
required.)
3. If you still send Christmas cards to local friends, jot a note on the
inside front cover inviting them to join you at the service you will be
attending.
4. Be sure to warmly welcome all who worship with us this month.

Polar Express Movie Night
Friday, December 13th
From 5 – 11:00 pm
Holy Comforter Parish Hall
Children of all ages are welcome!
Come join the fun as we enjoy
pizza, popcorn and other
snacks as we watch the movie.!
PARENTS ONLY!
Need a few hours of quiet time or have
some shopping to finish? Our trained
staff will watch your little ones while
you enjoy an adult evening alone!
Call the Church office
@979-849-1269 to register

Wear your favorite PJ’s and
bring a sleeping bag or blanket
Scavenger Hunt, Games
and Craft activities

A $5.00 donation per family is appreciated
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If you are unable to attend church,
but would like to receive Holy
Eucharist, just contact the church
office at 849-1269 or

Coffee Hosts for December
If you would like to serve, contact
Betty Mogford
rileyandbetty@embarqmail.com
1

Eric, Maureen, & Lila

8

Wartells & Hajecate

newcomer@holycomforterangleton.org

15

Longs

One of these Lay Eucharistic
Visitors will be happy to bring
Eucharist to you!

22

Briscoes

29

HOST NEEDED

holycomforterangleton@gmail.com
or

FYI: Vestry Contact Information
Ellen Eby

eeby08@yahoo.com

Mike Hattaway hamilton-studios@juno.com
Allan Dinsmore allan_becky@live.com
SuZan Carpenter carpenter.suzan@gmail.com
Ronnie Johnson cjrj1987@att.net
Tom Long

tomlongiv@yahoo.com

Kerry Payne kdp@yne.net
Penney Reed penney67@hotmail.com
Kandy Taylor-Hille kandyt@bcls.lib.tx.us

HCEC Lenten Fish Fry Fridays
It’s hard to believe but the holidays are
fast approaching and the end of the year is
near.
I am already planning and putting things
on my calendar for next year with one of
those things being our Lenten Fish Fry
Fridays.
I have committed to heading this up again
this year and hope that you will commit to
helping, too. Here are the dates so you can
get them on your calendar, too.

Eric Herbst mo@cmaaccess.com
Susan Moore Susan.Lee.M@hotmail.com

Please help us keep Holy
Comforter’s prayer list
current! Notify the office when
particular prayers are no
longer needed.
849-1269
Mon-Thurs
9-4

March 7th
March 14th
March 21st
March 28th
April 4th
April 11th
It’s work but it’s also great fish, fun and
fellowship,
Barbara Marin
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December Birthdays

Christmas: Origin of the Word
Originally the Old English
name was Cristes Maesse
meaning Christ’s Mass – the
Mass celebrated on Christ’s
birthday.
Thus, the proper spelling of the
festival is Christmass but is
rarely employed in the
21st

Century.

Fr. Preston

2

Doris Jackson
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Meghan McMullen

16 George Nelson Shackelford
20 Tom Long IV
22 Bruce Taylor-Hille
23 Zane Funk
25 Sciobhan Short
30 Evette Dodge
31 Paul Eby
John Minkert

Theologian in Residence

Community
Thanksgiving Dinner and
Worship
Many thanks to all who worked
and served to make the
Thanksgiving dinner and
worship a spiritual success.
Offering for St. Thomas Ctr. - $263.18

The Churches and
Pastors participating
were:
Bethel Presbyterian
Community of Love United Methodist
First Presbyterian
First United Methodist
Most Holy Trinity Catholic
Saint John Lutheran
Holy Comforter Episcopal
Fr. Phil Crocco – Prison Chaplain

Daughters of the King
Christmas Social
10 A.M.
December 7
Parish Hall
Bring
finger
food
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Holy Comforter
Rector Search Committee
Andrea Demopulos-Coats
Donna Lewis
Betty Mogford
Riley Mogford
John Minkert
Susan Moore
Robert Munro
Kerry Payne
Sciobhan Short
BruceTaylor-Hille
Ouida Thomas

WANT AD
The Usher/Greeter Corps needs a
few more volunteers (as an
individual or team).
You will serve about once every
eight weeks.
No experience
necessary. Training provided.
Contact Paula Haenchen
at p_haenchen@hotmail.com or
call 979-248-0972

Your Child is Invited to
Share in the Magic of Christmas
Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Children’s Nativity Pageant
Rehearsals: Sundays, Dec. 8, 15 & 22
Holy Comforter Church at 12 Noon
Costumes Provided
Presentation: Dec. 24, 4:30 p.m.
Directors: Tom & Jodi Long
979-849-9955
drjblong@yahoo.com or tomlongiv
THE SEARCH PROCESS FOR OUR RECTOR
Mark your calendars for Sunday, December 8
Reb Scarborough will be with us to lead in developing a
Rector Search Profile
One Service Only at 9:30 A.M.
Brunch at 11:00 A.M.
Discussion: 11:45 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
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The Annual Parish Meeting is coming
to the Parish Hall near you
January 26
Stay tuned for details
9

December, 2013
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church Vestry Synopsis
October 8, 2013
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Holy Comforter Episcopal Parish Vestry was held on Oct 8, 2013, with Ellen Eby
presiding. The meeting was opened at 7 pm with prayer and reading of Easter Innocence – Br Curtis Almquist. Members
present were SuZan Carpenter, Kandy Taylor- Hille, Mike Hattaway, Penney Reed, Ellen Eby, Tom Long, Ronnie
Johnson, Allan Dinsmore, and Kerry Payne. Also present were Jack Fleet, new vestry members Susan Moore and Eric
Herbst as well as Pam Massingill, clerk.
Information
Approval of Minutes - The minutes from the September meeting were read. Motion was made and seconded
to accept the minutes as written. Motion passed.
HCES Report – Touch up, few issues with paint and flooring, thanks for all help with fall fundraiser
Pastoral Care Ministry Report – Goal to sustain contact with shut-ins at least monthly. Suggestion that
each week those going out to do pastoral care, be blessed during services.
Sr. Warden’s Report
- Ellen – (Search timeline) –search committee forms in November, went over
search forms, January - have rector’s profile
Jr. Warden’s Report – Mike – Workday went well, limbs trimmed, Scouts helped!
EA (Ecclesiastical Authority) Report – Ellen
Average Sunday attendance YTD: The average Sunday Attendance for 2013 January thru September is 96.2. In 2012 it
was 93.1 for the same time period. That is an increase of 3.1 over last year at this time.
Celebration Sunday- Huge success! Thanks to all who made it successful. Check out Carol’s lovely thank-you card posted
on the bulletin board in the parish hall.
Work Day- Huge success! A special thanks to Robert Munro for generating the “to do” list and organizing the entire
event. There were 23 people who assisted.
Leadership Election- Huge success! 61 people voted on Sunday. 5 people voted absentee.
Stewardship- Cy and Kirsten Parks agreed to be stewardship chairmen.
Vision and Planning-Communication Planning Committee: Kandy Taylor-Hille, Tom Long, Kerry Payne.
Kristen Sullivan- Supply priest – still on bed rest, dr. appt on Fri, discussion about love offering for Kristen. Allan made
motion to make a love offering to Kristen Sullivan. Kandy seconded. Motion passed.
Rector to Rector- We continue in the “Pre-search” Process. The brochure is being made. We will begin accepting
nominations for search committee members November 1 -17. Search committee will be chosen by vestry ASAP. December
1: SC commissioning. Mary MacGregor will train the committee.
December 8: Reb Scarborough rector profile workshop.
Financial Report –Jack – Third Quarter Review – church doing well, pledges over budget, keep doing what we are doing,
keep an eye on expenses. Keep in mind updated costs for new rector. Insurance assessment increased, money from the
sale of St Luke’s is going toward insurance assessments. Motion made to accept financial report and seconded. Passed.
Discussion - Pledge increase for vestry members, Allan made motion that the vestry increase their personal pledges by
5%, Kandy seconded. Motion passed. Encourage congregation to increase pledges by at least 3%.
Facilities – brief discussion on updates in church – carpet, freshen up, etc, AC problems, pan leaking water,
not working on celebration Sunday. Mike will contact Ray, talk to Ron and find out what he did.
Financial Committee suggested that an additional person be added. Please give names to Ellen.
Vestry Retreat – possibility of going to monastery in Massachusetts, April and May dates available. Let Ellen know
if there is an interest.
Thanksgiving Service – hosted by us this year. 24 November, our church provides turkey, dressing and facilities –
for about 120
Compline
With no further business, the meeting was closed at 8:54 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Massingill
Clerk of the Vestry
Financial Report
General Fund
October
YTD
Operating Income
28,712
246,784
Operating Expense
24,482
212,881
Designated Gifts (Memorial, Discretionary Fund, etc.)
Income
120
9,019
Expenditures
1,310
10,046
Friends of Holy Comforter Endowment Fund: Balance as of 10/31/2013 - $444,540.50
Value of mineral properties and other assets is in addition to this amount.
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
227 S. Chenango
P.O. Box 786
Angleton, TX 77516

Return Service Requested

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Sunday Schedule

8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Adult/Youth Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church
Infant and Toddler care is provided from
8:15 AM until Noon

Bishop Episcopal Diocese of TX
Interim Rector
Head of School
Office Administrator / Theologian
Music Director
Children’s Ministry Director
Newcomer Ministry Coordinator

Vestry 2013

Contact Information
Parish Office:
979-849-1269
Parish Fax:
979-849-4361
Email:
info@holycomforterangleton.org
Web Address
www.holycomforterangleton.org
Parish Day School
979-849-4602
Extended Day School
979-849-1672
Diocesan Center
1-800-318-4452
or
www.epicenter.org

The Rt. Rev. C. Andrew Doyle
The Rev. Carol Blaine
Nancy Standlee
Fr. Preston Weatherly
Yuri McCoy
Linda Peck
Paula Haenchen

Ronnie Johnson
Tom Long
Penney Reed
Mike Hattaway

Ellen Eby
Allan Dinsmore
Kandy Taylor-Hille
Kerry Payne
SuZan Carpenter

Ellen Eby, Sr. Warden
Mike Hattaway, Jr. Warden
Pam Massingill, Clerk
Allan Dinsmore, Treasurer

